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Flow Direction Characteristics in the Vicinity of the Spark Plug in
an S. I. Engine
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The flame speed may be decomposed into the burning speed and the flame transport speed.
The flame transport speed is affected considerably by the flow direction, variation rate of flow
direction, and flow speed in the combustion chamber. Especially, the flow direction and the
variation rate of flow direction at the spark plug location during the ignition period have an
important effect on the ignition process and the early flame propagation process. We measured
the flow direction component and the variation rate of flow direction with a hot wire probe at
the spark plug location. It was shown that the representative flow direction of ignition period
is the right-vertical direction of crank shaft and it was used to investigate the variation rate of
flow direction.
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1. Introduction

A theoretically calculated burned gas fraction
in engines is significantly affected by the flame
front radius, spark location, and squish area. The
basic concept of a spherical flame kernel was
employed in the early stage of flame development
and later super-imposed with the in-cylinder gas
motion to define the flame front radius (Witze,
1986; Anderson, 1986). In addition, there are
shape and flow factors which affect combustion
phenomena in the combustion chamber of gaso
line engine. The shape factors are decided by the
combustion chamber shape, location of spark
plug, and so on, but restricted to geometric prob
lems (Xu, Dong, and Tsao, 1991). The flow fac
tors are controlled more easily than shape factors.
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And the effects for the turbulent flows in the
combustion chamber show a large range of fluctu
ation per cycle even in the steady state condition.
In order to study the in-cylinder flow direction
characteristics in a spark ignition engine, the data
of 250 cycles are collected and analyzed with
ensemble average techniques.

The output of constant temperature hot wire
anemometer is changed according to the tempera
ture and pressure change of surroundings of the
measured position as well as measured fluid
velocity. Therefore it needs compensation.
Researchers (Keck 1985; Heywood 1988) have
made a study of combustion performance and
flow phenomena in a cylinder. According to them
intensive turbulence can realize the fast burn
easily, and combustion velocity is affected by
turbulence intensity. Both the turbulence intensity
and bulk flame affect combustion phenomena,
with varying degrees. Cycle-to-cycle combustion
variability in spark-ignition engines limits the use
of lean mixtures and lower idle speeds because of
increased emissions and poor engine stability.
The causes of the cycle-to-cycle variations are
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summarized In some papers (Brehob and New
man 1992; Ozdor et aI., 1994). Although the
causes of cycle-to-cycle variability are identifi
able, there has been difficulty in quantitatively
establishing the contributions of these phenom
ena. Detailed investigation on this problem by
experiment is difficult due to the difficulty of
controlling and measuring the changes in these
influencing factors. Consequently it is not clear
which factor is the most important in combustion
variations and hence how to reduce this variation
(Hinze, 1997; Han and Chung, 1998).

One way to examine this problem is using a
computer simulation (Shen et aI., 1994; 1996).
These researchers investigated how the velocity
and turbulence within different locations close to
the spark plug influence combustion at individual
cycles in a spark ignition engine. Two-dimen
sional cycle-resolved Laser Doppler Velocimetry
(LDV) measurements have been done both inside
the spark gap and around the spark tip to extract
velocity information (Wahiduzzam, Morelshow,
and Sheard, 1993). And these researcher show a
significant influence of both the mean velocity
and turbulence during the early part of combus
tion when the velocity was measured close to the
spark plug tip. The velocity influence was less
significant when measured at some distance from
the electrodes for both a pancake and a high
squish combustion chamber. The correlation
between the velocity close to the spark plug and
the early flame development showed no depen
dence on the air-fuel ratio and a modest depen
dence on ignition timing (Arcomumanics, Bae,
and Hu, 1994; Johansson, 1994).

Therefore, it can be estimated that other factors
beside turbulence intensity have an influence
combustion phenomena. Some researchers (Han
et ai, 1995) related turbulent flow to the ignition,
flame propagation, and lean limit. The authors
considered that, the turbulent flow direction and
the variation rate of turbulent flow direction at
the spark plug location of gasoline engine have an
important effect on the ignition process and the
early flame propagation process. Therefore, the
author studied flow direction characteristics in
the vicinity of the spark plug in a spark ignition.

2. Experiment

2.1 Experimental apparatus and method
Table I shows the specification an experimental

engine. The test engine is a 4 stroke cycle, single
cylinder, air cooling gasoline engine with a squish
area of about 30% of Ricardo combustion cham
ber shape.

Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the experi
mental apparatus. To operate the engine at the
motoring operation, the test engine is connected
to a 5kW variable speed motor. To maintain
turbulent flow conditions in the combustion
chamber on motoring operation as during actual
firing operation condition, carburetor was
retained. The combustion chamber is a side valve
type, so that the air through the carburetor flows
into combustion chamber with rotating in 90
degree without swirl.

For flow measurement, a 2 channel, constant
temperature hot wire anemometer was used. In
addition, the spark plug was eliminated to study
the ignitability of mixture and the characteristics

Table 1 Specification of engine used

Engine Type 4-cylinder, air cooling,
overhead cam shaft

Displacement 267 cc

Bore X Stroke 74 X 62mm

Number of Cylinder

Compression Ratio 6.3

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of air flow measurement
system
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of turbulent flow direction during the initial
combustion period. The hot wire probe was inser
ted by using an adapter manufactured on that
spark plug position. The X type hot wire probe
(0250R-PI5) of alloy platiniridium (<I>=12.7JLm)
for high temperatures to analyze the characteris
tics of the variation rate of flow direction in
combustion chamber. The hot wire probes cross
each other at 90 degrees; therefore the direction
error with average velocity of main direction
averages about 22%. The motoring pressure in
combustion chamber is measured by a pressure
transducer (Kistler, 6051A) for pressure compen
sation of hot wire anemometer. The outputs of the
hot wire anemometer and pressure sensor are
measured at every crank angle. This was input
into the A/D converter (DT 28310) of 250kHz
and the data were analyzed by a computer. The
engine speed was set to 1000, 2000, and 3OO0rpm
respectively to study flow direction characteristics
effects, and analyze the flow characteristics at the
spark plug location. To estimate the effect of the
flow direction while propagating the initial flame,
the hot wire probe was inserted at Omm, 5mm,
IOmm, and l§mm from the spark plug location.
The throttle valve was controlled, 1/4, 2/4, 3/4,
and 4/4 of throttle valve opening, to study the
effect of throttle valve opening.

2.2 Analysis method
Turbulent flows in the combustion chamber

show large fluctuations per cycle even in the
steady state condition. Therefore, to reduce stan
dard deviation to less than 10%, data from 250
cycles were selected and analyzed with an ensem
ble averaging technique. A hot wire temperature
compensation apparatus was used for temperature
compensation and the pressure compensation
equation on the basis of thermal equilibrium of
hot wire is used for pressure compensation.

The authors had studied factors which influ
ence turbulence intensity in combustion chamber
at the spark plug location, and analyzed turbulent
flows in the engine combustion chamber. In this
study, Channel I is in the right-vertical direction
to the crank shaft, and Channel 2 is in parallel
with the crank shaft. In case the output of Chan-

nel I is bigger than that of Channel 2, the flow
direction at the hot wire probe position is in the
crank shaft direction. In contrast, when the output
of Channel 2 is bigger than that of Channell, the
flow is in the right-vertical direction to crank
shaft. The flow direction component is defined as

Ud((J)= UChl((j)- UCh2((J)

where, Ud((J) is the flow direction component. In

case Ud((J) >0: crank shaft direction, Ud((J) <0:
right-vertical direction to crank shaft. If the varia
tion of flow direction would show that "(the
output of Channel 1>the output of Channel 2)"
was changed to "(the output of Channel 1< the
output of Channel 2)" or "(the output of Channel
I < the output of Channel 2)" was changed to
"(the output of Channel 2>the output of Chan
nel I)" according to crank angle, and then it was
estimated the flow direction was changed. And
then the variation rate of flow direction in a crank
angle is defined as followings.

Rd( (J)= n~(J) X 100

if, UCh,((J) > UCh2((J) and UCh,((J+1)< Uch2((J
+1) then nA(J+l)=nA(J)+I, if UChl((J) < UCh2
((j) and UCh,((J+I»UCh2((J+1) then nd((J+I)

=nd((J)+ 1.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Analysis of characteristics of flow
direction

Figure 2 shows the changes in flow with
changes of engine speed at the spark plug loca
tion. In this figure, the sequence of strokes are
intake, compression, expansion, and exhaust,
where 3600 is the top dead center at the end of
compression. The (+) component in this figure
means that the flow is in the direction of the crank
shaft at the spark plug position, the (-) compo
nent means that the flow is in the right-vertical
direction at the spark plug. As shown in the
figure, the flow tends to the direction of the crank
shaft in the inlet process as the engine speed
increasing from 1000rpm to 3000rpm. Thus, we
know that the average flow velocity is increased
gradually in the direction of the crank shaft from
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Fig. 2 Relation between the flow direction component and crank angle at each engine speed
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Fig. 3 Relation between the flow direction component and crank angle at each measuring point

4.43m/s, to 1O.47m/s. As the engine speed is
increased, at the time of the opening of the
exhaust valve before bottom the dead center in the
exhaust process, the flow direction is in the right
angle to the crank shaft. During the spark dura
tion (LJ8=45°), from the end of compression
BTDC 45 to TDC, with an increase in the engine
speed, the flow speed increases from -O.72m/s to
-5.16m/s. Thus the gas flow during the spark
duration at the center of the spark position is
consisted of the flow shaft with crank shaft direc
tion and the right angle direction.

Figure 3 shows the flow direction component
measured near the center position of the spark
plug while the hot wire probe was moved to shaft

of spark plug direction gradually. If this would be
ignited at spark plug, while the initial flame is
propagating with spherical shape as for a center
of spark plug to forward, and so that it would be
pre-estimated that received influence of the turbu
lence flow, this measurement was experimented
while inserting the hot wire probe with 4 steps of
Omm, 5mm, lOmm, and 15mm. As shown in the
figure, with cause of that direction of gas flow
being measured in the position of the spark plug
is the flow direction of component in the inlet
process evidently, it appears that the direction of
flow is directed to crank shaft is averaged as 7.
36m/s. We know that the flow direction is appear
ed (+) component in process of opening exhaust
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Fig. 4 Relation between the flow direction component and crank angle at each throttling opening
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Fig. 5 Relation between the variation rate of flow direction and crank angle at each engine speed

valve before BDC, being positioned in the end of
expansion process. At this time, the flow is in the
same direction as the crank shaft direction; how
ever, the measured result of moving the hot wire
probe to Omm, 5mm, IOmm, and 15mm to the
inserted shaft of spark plug, while it is smallest in
the initial process gradually, and then it is appear
ing 0 direction component with almost no direc
tion at lOmm, if when it is advancing to 15mm,
this flow direction is appearing the turbulence
flow of (+) component. In view of this, we know
that the flow direction during the inlet process is
intersected the flow direction component at Omm
and 15mm positioned in spark plug. And if it is
moving the hot wire probe as much 5mm at the

opening the exhaust valve, it is appearing almost
o direction component and moving lOmm and
15mm, it is appearing (-) component evidently.
As view of this, we can know that the turbulence
flow direction in spark plug to be positioned at
Ommand in opening exhaust valve is a right angle
to each other; in the light of this, we can estimate
that with cause of that spark plug position of
combustion chamber being inserted at about
lOmm.

Figure 4 is showing the change of the flow
direction component with changes in throttle
valve opening. While the throttle valve opening
such as steps of 1/4, 2/4, 3/4, 4/4, we used to
measure variation rate of flow direction, the flow
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Fig. 6 Relation between the variation rate of flow direction and crank angle at each measuring point

direction is revealing a similar quantitative trend
without regarding the throttle valve opening, the
throttle valve opened during opening the inlet
process and exhaust valve accordingly, the flow
direction component is greatly increased, the flow
direction of (-) component that is, the flow direc
tion of a right direction with crank shaft is in
creased gradually in the inlet process, it is appear
ing prevailing the flow direction shaft-the flow
direction of crank shaft in process of opening the
exhaust valve, and then that volume, throttle
valve is opened as gradual accordingly, is in
creased gradually and highly. However, the open
ing rate of throttle valve of the flow direction
component is increased in the compression and
expansion duration accordingly, even though it is
increased slightly, that change is small. And,
throttle opening rate is increased on spark plug
duration (LJ8=45°) accordingly, even though the
flow direction component is increased slightly,
but that size is smaller, the averaged value is -1.
74m/s and the direction of flow is a right angle
with the crank shaft. In the case of the throttle
valve to be opened as much 1/4 after exhaust
process, even though it have the flow direction
component of (+) component, in case of throttle
valve to be opened gradually, it is decreased and
it is appeared almost 0 value on duration of
throttle valve to be opened perfectly. In light of
this, we know that the flow component in the
right angle direction with crank shaft about the

opening variation of throttle valve has disappear
ed in this part.

3.2 Analysis characteristics of variation
rate of flow direction

In Fig. 5 the flow variation is shown. In light of
this figure, the entire variation of the flow direc
tion is largely during inlet and initial compres
sion, expansion end, exhaust end processed,
except for exhaust end being opened valve dura
tion, when piston is located at BDC in process of
closing inlet and exhaust valves totally, variation
rate of flow direction is appeared the approxi
mately 30% above largely. Although the turbu
lence speed is appeared with maximum in the
initial part of inlet process generally, variation of
the flow direction is appeared less among the
entire cycles because characteristics of direction of
the inlet flow being inhaled through the inlet port.
In case of increasing engine speed with 1000rpm
and 2000rpm, 3000rpm, the whole cycle average
with each 16% and 19%, 15% is appeared it to be
increased slightly and then decreased at 2000rpm.
However, with view of the averaged inlet process,
engine speed is increased such as 11 % and 16%,
18% accordingly, so that variation rate of flow
direction is increased gradually. Engine speed is
increased an ignition duration being influenced to
ignition at spark plug accordingly, variation rate
of flow direction is decreased gradually such as
18% and 17%, 10%, this engine speed of combus-
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Fig. 7 Relation between the variation rate of flow direction and crank angle at each throttle opening

tion chamber's turbulence flow is increased
accordingly, so piston speed is increased, this
decrease variation of flow direction, it is under
stood that increase flow direction component of
Fig. 2.

Figure 6 shows, when the hot wire probe is
moved to inserted shaft of spark plug, variation
rate of flow direction. As shown in the figure, in
according to movement of hot wire probe, varia
tion rate of flow direction shows the same trends;
with view of the entire cycle average, it is appears
that variations of flow direction are increased
slightly and decreased such as at Omm -19% and
at 5mm -26%, at lOmm -28%, at 15mm -26%, at
the time of Omm in intake process on 17%, it is
moving accordingly as 35% and 39%, 34%,
though the entire cycle average is increased and
thus again decreased of which is same trend,
variation rate of flow direction in Omm compared
with other position, it is appeared less relatively.
With view of this, we can know that, though
intake process is variation rate of flow direction
less in position of spark plug, big flow shaft is
formed too right-vertical direction of crank shaft
as the same result of Fig. 4.

Figure 7 shows the variation rate of flow
direction about the opening variation of throttle
valve in of spark plug position. As shown in this
figure, it is appeared at least on inlet process in
case of throttle valve to be opened perfectly, it is
appeared at maximum on compression duration

Table 2 Summary of flow characteristics in the
vicinity of the spark plug

1000 2000 3000
rpm rpm rpm

Turbulence intensity, m/s l.95 2.91 3.02

Ensemble averaged mean 7.58 10.01 9.17

velocity, m/s

Flow direction component, m/s -0.72 -l.77 -5.16

Rate of flow direction varia- 18.5 17.7 9.9
tion, %

and expansion in case of throttle valve to be
opened perfectly. And variation rate of flow
direction is increased from 4% to 18% in ignition
duration gradually according to throttle valve
being opened gradually. And as shown in figure,
we can estimate that the exhaust duration can
seldom be influenced by throttle valve to be
opened in variation rate of flow direction. By
these results as mentioned above, if we would
herewith rearrange flow direction component and
variation rate of flow direction, ensemble aver
aged mean velocity, turbulence intensity about
variation of engine speed in the ignition duration
of spark plug position influenced to ignition and
the initial combustion duration, it is the same of
the followings Table 2. In view of this table, the
flow direction component in ignition duration
being influenced to the initial combustion dura-
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Table 3 Summary of flow characteristics at Omm,

5mm, lOmm, and I5mm

Omm 5mm 10mm 15mm

Flow direction com -1.77 -2.67 -2.81 +0.30
ponent, m/s

Rate of flow direc 17.7 17.6 14.0 34.2
tion variation, %

tion is increasing engine speed from lOOOrpm to
2000rpm, 3000rpm accordingly, it is showing the

turbulence flow component being increased to
crank shaft and a right-vertical direction, so that

it is estimated that the ignited initial flame at
spark plug would be influenced in moving toward
piston.

And according to engine speed being increased,

variation rate of flow direction is. decreased from
18% to 10% down gradually, this is meaning that
consistency of turbulence flow direction in com

bustion chamber is increased about 50% accord
ing to engine speed to be increased. And it is
appearing that the ensemble averaged mean veloc

ity is increased from 7.58m/s to 9.l9m/s, as view
of the flow direction component, we can know
that direction of ensemble averaged mean velocity
is forming the flow shaft of a right-vertical direc

tion to the crank shaft in position of spark plug.
And in accordance with engine speed being in

creased, as view of turbulence intensity to be
increased gradually, the engine speed is increased
accordingly, even though growth of initial flame
would be given an effect with cause of the cooling

loss and others to the flame growth, it is consid
ered that increase of turbulence intensity would
give an effect to combustion in following of
growth as the initial flame once,

As shown in Table 3, in case of hot wire probe

being moved to shaft direction of spark plug as
gap of 5mm from Omm to 15mm in the ignition
duration, the flow direction component with - I.

Tltn]«; -2.67m/s, -2.8Im/s, 0.30m/s until lOmm
is the flow direction component being increased

to crank shaft and a right-vertical direction grad
ually for a while, the flow direction component is

shifted toward the crank shaft and a right-vertical
direction at 15mm,and when the movement dis-

tance of the variation rate of flow direction would
be shifted to crank shaft and a right-vertical

direction at 17.7% and 17.6%, 14.0%, it is
increase quickly to 34.2%. This means that there
are a large amount of flow variations between

IOmm and l5mm,so that we know that the flow

variation is highly by this phenomena of combus
tion chamber with cause that position of spark

plug in combustion being distanced about lOmm
at a spot to be dug from combustion chamber.

4. Conclusions

The flow field in the combustion chamber was
decided; the flow direction during the ignition

duration is in the right-vertical direction to the
crank shaft. According to the variation rate of

flow direction, it was known the possibility to
change the flow direction in a crank angle and the
variation rate of flow direction in ignition dura

tion.
With an increase in the engine speed, the varia

tion rate of flow direction during the ignition

duration is decreased from 18% to 10%. The flow
direction component with the change in throttle
valve opening during ignition is on the order of

the variation rate of flow direction. About the
depth of inserting hot wire in the ignition dura
tion, the flow direction component is nearly right

-vertical to the crank shaft.
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